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MARGE STROUP OF BELT NAMED FHA 'STATE CHAPTER MOTHER'; 
BOB BLAKE OF SUPERIOR IS FIRST MALE STATE OFFICER 
3-24-75 
state + cs + 
Mrs. Marge Strouf, Belt, was named "State Chapter Mother" and Bob Blake, a junior at 
Superior High School, Superior, was installed as the first male state officer of the 
Montana Association of Future Homemakers of America on Saturday, March 22, at the 28th 
~nual meeting of the state FHA at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
Blake, one of 11 state FHA officers for 1975-76, is a student in the Home Ec 1 class 
for boys, taught by Mrs. Irene Rodriguez, who focuses on basic cooking and sewing in the 
course. 
Asked to comment on his interest in home economics, Blake, who is son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Blake, Superior, said: "I wanted to learn how to cook and mend my own clothes in 
case I remain a bachelor, so I wouldn't have to depend on everyone else to do those jobs. 
Also, knowing those skills will enable me to help my wife in case I do get married." 
High school students elected to the four highest FHA officers' posts Saturday at UM 
included Pamela Sparks, Plevna, president; Anne Lang, Malta, vice president; Kerron 
Bernhardt, Laurel, secretary, and Lynn Odland, Manhattan, treasurer. Other high school 
students who were installed as 1975-76 state FHA officers at UM Saturday are: Sue Ann 
Heidel, Broadus; Lorilyn Stryren, Choteau; Vicky Couch, Hobson; Connie Pedersen, Kalispell; 
Maridene Tippets, Nashua, and Karen Walsh, Twin Bridges. 
Named honorary members of FHA Saturday were: Mary Elizabeth McAulay, Baker; Shirley 
Godbold, Belt, and Shirley Yirsa, Big Sandy. Mrs. Yirsa served as 1974-75 State Chapter 
Mother for the FHA. 
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Janet Lee Sethne, a junior in home economics at UM, was named recipient of the $250 
Montana Power Co. scholarship Saturday at the FHA meeting. She is daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Sethne of rural Larslan, and is a 1972 graduate of Opheim High School. 
The 1975 FHA Honor Red Rose Chapter Awards, going to the best FHA chapters applying 
for the awards and meeting minimum standards of excellence, were presented at UM to eight 
high school FHA chapters--Baker, Big Timber,Big Sandy, Glasgow, Hardin, Laurel, Manhattan 
and Nashua. 
Betty Lou Hoffman, Helena, FHA state adviser in the office of state superintendent of 
public instruction Dolores Colburg, was coordinator of the three-day meeting. 
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